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considered them an all-alloy variant of the lightweight Bertone-bodied Giulietta
sprint factory cars, whieh were steel with alloy ioors ind hoods. As such, they could
ru-n as-homologated GT cars, a much friendlier place than the sports car category.
Tha-t the sYZ not anly out-performed ihefactory-lightweight Giuiietta sprint bui atso
looked quite lovely while doing it didn,t iurt.

Complele history boosls volue
fltlough they are divided into two series, these cars were built to order. They are

truly bespoke cars, and na two ofthe 16 are exactly the same. Eaeh has a certain
family resemblance to the others - as well as to other zagata cars of the mid ta late
!{0s ^ but they are different enough that it has both ielped and"hindeied in the
identification of original cars.

All 16 cars are well documented today, with Gino Giugno,s Doo& Giulietta sprint
feloce Zagato being the best reference. Nevertheless, iiaginative people have la-
bored to benefit the world with additional copies.

The internatianal cottage iydustry in artisanal high-end classic car reproduction
has 

-remained a bight spot of profit potential in uncertain ecoromic times. The level
of the work performed at smallfirmi ts truly renarkable, and at times seems to even
surpass that of the original craftsmen who ereated the ai.utomotive masterpieces that
occupy the summit of the collector world.

That the details ofeach car vary alsa makes it simprerfor theforger, as he {or she)
can take small liberties and not be immediately caight iut *iti 

"i i"'*i"i tiou o,
elgment. The handsome price paid for th* d$a sv/ ts a tribute to their talent andarti.stq when an example of a car so easiryfaked is offered with a complete history
and only one long stretch of sarage - propirry docuiented - papte iay attention

and cash in eqaal measure.

Welcome on the roqd ond the very besl
foirwoys

As its display ct the pebble Beach Concours
d Elegance demonstrated, the SyZ is welcome just
abou-t-everryherefine cars are seen. Restored to afine
level but flot over-restored in any way, this Alfa wiuld
be ideal for any major collection or as the cinterpiece
ofa new one.

-The 
payelfit and gaps appearperiod-cotect, thefin-

is_hes in the engine compartment are as dull as thelt were
the doy it was delivered, all of the alloy exterior trim
is complete, the Tecnomagnesio wheels show it means
business on the road, andthejust-broken-in Zagato rac-
ing seats in the correctly trimmed interior are testament
that is has been driven-

This Alfu should be driven in events, and if neces-
sary, onto concours lotwts. The car will do billiantly
well in either setting. ?here's no doubt this SyZ cost

1 lo-t of rngney - near$t twice the price of the nicest
Lightweight Sprint Yelace or SZ - lwt no matter which
course of action is taken by the new owner, it was worth
every penny. I

(Introductory description courtesy of RM Auctions)
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I'd rather have one SZ than
two Zagato Aston Martins. As
in all Zagato designs, consid_
erations of function supersede
style, and seeking formalbeauty
is almost trever part of the equa_
tion. Production SZs with m-ore
rear glass are a bit better look_
ing than this early car, but they
are heavier. And there,s a hard,
straight line down the side, stiff-
ening skin panels but dilutiag the
formal purity of this example.

In 1964, sorne friends had a
suburban New Jersey Alfa deat-
ership, where they accepted an
SZ as a trade-in. It smoked on ac-
celeration 

- but really scooted.
Realizing it was something
special, Tom and Jim O'Brien en-
tered the Bridgehampton Double
500, handilywinning the 1300-cc
class. They thought they might
race it again, so they parked irin
my home garage for the winter
before selling it.

I could 
- and should * have

bought it, but I dido't, and I regret
it even more than the $3,500
Ferrari GTO or $3,000 Ford GT40
I passed on long ago, neither
road-usable like the Alfa. SZs are
more than a huadred times as ex-
pensive now, but if my wife ever
wins the lottery, I iatend to ask
for oue. SZs are worth whatever
they cost 

- this one-off-cum-
prototype evea more so. r)
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FRONT3/4 VIEW
.{b Transverse hood section is
highly crowned, so the entire
lower body is essentially barrel-
shaped, modified oaly by the front
fenders-

d& The headlamp tunnels are
beautifully iategrated into the
nose, with acrylic covers generat-
ing the teardrop fender forms.

$ Single-bar outer air inlets are
simpler than on later SZs, and
their straight upper perimeter
keeps this early car from appear-
ing excessively egg-like.

.$ Squared-o{f wheel openings
avoid cutting into the ferder
curve, whichgives some lotgitu-
dinal linearity.

ffi The upper bodypulls inward
to the rear in plan view, providing

the impressioa ofrear haunches
without aay rising surfaces over
rear wheels.

ffi The absence ofthe iconic
'touble bubble" Zagato / Aba*h
style is much appreciated. It em-
phasizes the egg-like character of
the Coda Tonda (round tail) SZ.

REAR3/4 VIEW
.# This early SVZ has a quarter
wiadow and C-pillar treatment
'almost identical to the 1950
Lancia Aurelia GT.

-ffi Door cuts clearly show the
very rounded barrel sides ofthe
body, which were later changed
with a Iinear uadercut.

ffi High ground clearance ofthe
sills is typical of 1950s designs.

ffi Oae little exhaust pipe seems
inadequate today, but the engine

was only a 1300, aad it breathed
very well, thank you.

,S$ Recessed lamps withoui trim
rings were typically Zagato. Here
tley are wider at the bottom,
but later SZs with flatter lenses
reversed that.

,@ The trunk holds a spare wheel
and uire, not much else. This
early car has a lighting fixture
above the plate, which was later
replaced with body color lamps
below it

INTERIORVIEW
(see previous page)

r@ Simplg very light, astonish-
iagly comfortable and clearly
well-ventilated Zagato seats are
masterpieces of functiolal and
aesthetic design.

,@ The classical Nardi-style steer-
ing wheel set even ilexpensive
Italian cars apart from products of
all other sports-car-maaufactur-
ing nations.

ffi Nicely styled crackle-finish
instrument nacelle is cheap and
easy to make- and purely
firnctional.
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